Monalisa(China) Sanitary Ware Co., Ltd

As the most famous chinese sanitary ware suppliers, Monalisa(China) sanitary ware is not only
bathtub manufacturers but also supply Spa tubs for sale and Factory direct shower room while
offering steam room. To find the professional bathtub manufacturer, steam room offering, spa
tub for sale, factory direct shower room or shop sauna room, Monalisa is your best choice.
Established in 1995, Monalisa (China) Sanitary Ware Co., Ltd. is the founder of "Monalisa" brand sanitary
bathtubs, covering an area of 15,000 square meters and with a batch of experienced and ambitiously
vigorous staff members. We are devoted to the development, exploitation and production of sanitation
bathtubs and health-friendly products.
We enjoy a history of 10 years during which we pioneer an enterprise with painstaking efforts, and now we,
thoroughly steeled or tempered, still persist in pursuing the principle of "to do business with integrity, to
achieve excellence and innovation" by taking great pains over difficulties and striding forward with
unremitting efforts. Our company sticks to the corporate cultural theme with emphasis on the awareness of
famous brands, further innovation in science and technology and resolutely establishing our brand as the
most competitive brand in the health-friendly bathtub and ware industry.
We lay great stress on brand consciousness, quality consciousness and service consciousness, which are
now infiltrating every procedure of production, management and operation, thus rendering best quality
products to the society and our customers. In cooperation with partners, we stand fast at the principle of "to
treat people with sincerity, perform duties or do business with integrity and conduct ourselves in a deliberate
way". Our company has developed by leaps and bounds and has become more prosperous every day.

Now, We have established solid relationships with customers in Europe, America, the Middle East and
Southeast Asia, in addition thirty-odd provinces, municipalities and autonomous regions in China. Currently,
we are a member of the Equipment Supply Committee of the Chinese Swimming Association, a member of
the China Architectural Association and a director of Guangdong Building Decoration Association.
Working in line with the business principle of achieving mutual benefits with clients, we welcome customers
around the world to contact us for more details. We look forward to cooperating with you in the near future.

Any business need, please feel free to contact us:
Contact person: Luna Ping
Mobile: +86-13630172124
Website: http://www.monalisa-china.com

